
  

FOURTH SUNDAY OF LENT 
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My Sisters and Brothers in the Lord, 

 

Grace and peace be with you in this midpoint of our lenten journey. It is the Fourth Sunday of Lent     

cycle (c). Laetare Sunday is a special moment of the season. Laetare Sunday , the fourth, or 

middle, Sunday of Lent, so called from the first words of the Introit at Mass, “Laetare Jerusalem“—

”Rejoice, O Jerusalem“. During the first six or seven centuries the season of Lent commenced on 

the Sunday following Quinquagesima, and thus comprised only thirty-six fasting days. To these were 

afterwards added the four days preceding the first Sunday, in order to make up the forty days’ fast, and  

one of the earliest liturgical notices of these extra days occurs in the special Gospels assigned to them in    

a Toulon MS. of 714. [an edict from that council] ] Strictly speaking, the Thursday before Laetare Sunday   

is the middle day of Lent, and it was at one time observed as such, but afterwards the special signs of joy 

permitted on this day, intended to encourage the faithful in their course through the season of penance, 

were transferred to the Sunday following. They consist (like those of Gaudete Sunday in Advent) in the 

use of flowers on the altar, and of the organ at Mass and Vespers; rose-colored vestments are also allowed 

instead of purple, and the deacon and subdeacon wear dalmatics, instead of folded chasubles as on the 

other Sundays of Lent. The contrast between Laetare and the other Sundays is thus emphasized, and is 

emblematical of the joys of this life, restrained rejoicing mingled with a certain amount of sadness. The 

station at Rome was on this day made at the church of S. Croce in Gerusalemme, one of the seven chief 

basilicas; the Golden Rose, sent by the popes to Catholic sovereigns, used to be blessed at this time, and 

for this reason the day was sometimes called “Dominica de Rosa”. Other names applied to it were 

Refreshment Sunday, or the Sunday  of the Five Loaves, from the miracle recorded in the Gospel; Mid-

Lent, mi-carême, or mediana; and Mothering Sunday, in allusion to the Epistle, which indicates our right  

to be called the sons of God as the source of all our joy, and also because formerly the faithful used to 

make their offerings in the cathedral or mother-church on this day. This latter name is still kept up in some 

remote parts of England, though the reason for it has ceased to exist. [Wikipedia] 

 

How can we “rejoice” as we see in our world the unjust aggression and invasion of our sisters and 

brothers? This time it is in Ukraine, we see humankind’s inhumanity on full display. Children, elderly,   

and civilians in general being cruelly mistreated and murdered. People of the United States fractured 

because of Race, greed, and selfishness. Our Church mirroring the society in her hypocritical stance as    

an institution and as individuals. Our Church seems to be complicit in the problems of the world instead   

of explicitly leading by example in charity. Because we are in Lent by our “suffering in Hope’, we can 

rejoice in the midst of this national and ecclesial pain!  

Here on the corner of Hope & transformation, we are continuing “Suffering in Hope.” We rejoice in our 

suffering for, by using our Lenten tools of Prayer, Fasting, & Almsgiving, it becomes our sacrifice. Our 

sacrifice microcosmically mirrors Christ’s sacrifice which leads to our victory.    

Shalom,  

Fr. Bozeman 

 

Lenten Theme: “Suffering in Hope” 
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Weekly Offering for March 20, 2022 
    $6,309.00 Tithe and Offering 

 
 

Stewardship Thought 
“No longer was there manna for the Israelites, 

who that year ate of the yield of the land of Canaan.”   (JOSHUA 5:12) 

Over the forty years that the Israelites journeyed through the 

desert, God provided them with manna to eat.  As soon as they 

were able to enjoy the fruits of the Promised Land the manna 

ceased.  Likewise, God’s blessings to us may change over the 

years but it is important to trust that God will always provide us 

with all that we need. 

 

 

Did you know?  
Understanding appropriate behaviors 

Most children engage in age-appropriate behaviors, exploring their 

bodies to understand how they work. It is important for parents 

and caregivers to understand the difference between natural, 

healthy curiosity and inappropriate behaviors that would raise red 

flags suggesting possible abuse. Any sexual behaviors that a child 

exhibits in a way that is hostile, aggressive, or overtly sexual 

should raise concern. Learn more about these differences in the 

VIRTUS
®
 article “The Issue of Child-on-Child Sexual Abuse” 

at lacatholics.org/did-you-know/. 
 

 
 

S A V E    T H E    D A T E 
               DIVINE MERCY SUNDAY | APRIL 24, 2022 

            MONSIGNOR RICHARD M MARTINI 
                    Celebrant 8:00 AM & 10:00 AM Mass 

 

       DEDICATION 
                     Ceremony of 

                     Transfiguration  

                        Hall to the…   

 

                   Msgr Martini Parish Hall 
 

      See Tony Colvin for more details or call the church office! 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Daily Scripture Readings 
Sunday  Jos 5:9a-12, Ps 34:2-7, Lk 15:1-32 

Monday  Is 65:17-21, Jn 4:43-54 

Tuesday  Ez 47:1-12, Jn 5:1-16 

Wednesday Is 49:8-15, Jn 5:17-30 

Thursday Ex 32:7-14, Jn 5:31-47 

Friday  Wis 2:1a-22, Jn 7:1-30 

Saturday  Jer 11:18-20, Jn 7:40-53 

Sunday  Is 43:16-21, Ps 126:1-6, Jn 8:1-11 
 

Collection for Catholic Relief Services 
Sunday, March 27, 2022 at all Masses 

Catholic Relief Services (CRS) is the official international 

humanitarian agency of the Catholic community in the United 

States. The agency alleviates suffering and provides assistance to 

people in need in more than 100 countries, without regard of race, 

religion or nationality. CRS’ relief and development work is 

accomplished through programs of emergency repose, HIV, 

health, agriculture, education, microfinance and peacebuilding. 

For more information, visit www.crs.org. Thank you for your 

support! 

 

Stations of the Cross 
Join us and bring someone with you on Fridays during Lent for 

Stations of the Cross at 6:30 PM.  

 
Pray for the Sick 
LaVerne Agnew, Brian Argusta, Gloria Bazemore, Eileen Bacon, 

Gerald Bill, Victor Bozeman, Amanda Brown, Vivian Burgess, 

Brownie Cain, Christopher Chestnut, Sister Ann Paul Clare, 

Magnolia Cumby, Cynthia Cyrus, Juanita Davis, Sophia De 

Tiege, Carolyn Didney, Beverly Colvin-Dorsey, Bobby Eason, 

Mark Eason, Cynthia Fortier, Noel Fouchér, Sherie Frierson-

Chenier, Brenda Garibaldi, Avis Gibbs, Donald Grimes, Barbara 

Harris, Jennifer Hallman, Barbara J. Jones, Marjorie Jones, Briana 

Katz, Barbara Lagarde, Irwin Lagarde, Christian Latigue, 

Mercedes LeBlanc, Victor Levi, Vyldred Manor, Cassandra 

Mitchell, Ella Nelson, Evelyn Nunnally, Dorothy Okoye, Tyrone 

Pitts, Sally Price, Wiley Pugh, Dana Semien, Dudley Semien, 

Mike Simon, Joan Spencer, Annie Starks, Kay Sterling, Leila 

Thomas, Rev. Wilbur Thomas, Bridgette Towns, Faye Trotter, Iris 

Turner, Mabel Walton, Denise White, William Warrior, Alice 

Williams, Jacqueline Williams, and Peggy Wilson. 

 

 

 

 

 

L.A. Care COVID 19 Vaccine/Booster Clinic 
Sunday, March 27, 2022 from 1pm to 5pm 

AGES 5 YEARS AND UP!  

Location: Transfiguration Church Parking Lot 
Pfizer-BioNTech, Moderna, Johnson & Johnson's Janssen 

FOOD GIVEAWAY AND MUCH MORE! 

This event is for the entire Community… 

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY! 
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